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cpsnlgjf Into the auditorium. Rivarvlew
atill features Us great rides, of which
there are sis;
The Cadlllaqua giant
safety coaater, Joy wheel, carousel,
circle swing, frolic and the great bump
the bumps. An additional feature that
la bound to delight summer fun-seekers ie the box ball alleys.
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PUTS AN END TO l
STOMACH MISERY
I

f

digestion, Gas, Heartburn
pspsia Go an* You Peal

an

4

Pino

device called by the Intereating title “Try-New-Life" la merely
an electrical massage machine In no way different from those
fcvory family boro ought to
which have been on the market and In more or lee* general uae some Dtapepslo In tho house, as a#
Settlement.
Army of Trained Animals Comfor some time. The new development, however, la the emph&als one of you may have an attack of
digestion
Stomach trouble at aap ,
which la placed on the curative properties of massage with thla machine. lime, day or
ing With Young Buffalo
or night.
accepted
beyond
the
While some of the claims made for It are rather
WEAKNESS
AT CLOSE
Thla harmless pioyaratios will A
Wild West Show
lines, It is probably true that In many cases a measure of relief can be gest anything you eat and overcomes!
obtained by the use of the machine and in some, It la possible that a cure distressed, out-of-order stomach five
afterwards.
Range
from Two to Four may be effected. The curative properties of the treatments are lu my minutaa
Elephants which Illustrate in a very Losses
If your meals don’t tempt yon, dt
temporary
opinion strictly limited, however, and its chief value la In the
forcible manner Ernest Thompson Bawhat little you do sat soems to jftl
Points in All Active
ton's claim that the pachyderm la the
you, or lays Uks a lump of load ft
relief which it may afford.
Issues.
most intelligent of animals, present
your stomach, or if you have ho
use
unscientific
possible
might
It la
that some barm
result from the
burn, that is a sign of Indignation. 5
a mimic Soudan war, lji which Is
of the device, certainly in the hands of unskilled operator* It would be
Ask your Pharmacist for a M-otHH
shown what can be accomplished in
York ICvcalag quite impossible to obtain the results that might be obtained from a case of Pape’s Dla pepsin, and taksg
the training of elephants In these pro- (Co|<> rlgbt, 11112, by
Fuat Cos.)
gressive days. They drill like solwell to little Just as soon as you oaa. Thom
NEW YORK. May 3.—The stock scientific use, but one could probably learn to handle it sufficiently
diers.
will be no sour risings,
belchUm
market encountered today the
Ret the ordinary exhillrating results which are about all that can be ex* of undigested food mixednowith
The opening of their act represent* ing which
add,
*ome people had predicted pected.
no stomach gas or heartburn, follnooo
a company of soldiers on the firing
Wednesday,
some for a woek
last
The advertising that haa apreared is rather extravagant, and it la or heavy feeling in the stomach. Nan*
line. They retire for the night; the for
or two ago, and which the more cau
sea. Debilitating Headaches,
quite
evident that there is not much medical knowledge In the sale* de- or
tious and conservative part of the fiintestinal griping. This
nancial community probably consider- partment.
It la unfortunate that the aales department does not have go, and, besides, there will be no sotm
-u
•
.. .
T
Brought
probably
about
ed ONerdue.
sa a food left over In the stomach |T
sufficient confidence In the device to sell it simply upon its
accummulation of massage
'■
*| jy the successivebreak
help poison your breath with uauaeoua
the
td
quacks
Introducing
the
methods
of
machine
without
caures. it led to a
in prices durodors.
<■
The quackery seems to be more In evidence In the adverng the particular weakness of the the sale along.
| '
.
Pape's Dtapepsln is a oertala curb
afternoon, which ran to 41-2 points tising than in the methods of handling the customer.
for out-of-oider stomachs, because ft
Reading
in
and to two or more in
“Try-New-Life” creates a prejudice against It by the aarae and the prevents fermentation and takes hold
numerous other active stocks. TradIt does not come under the category of “fool of your food and digests it Just the
,ug on the final break was extremely methods of advertising.
same as if your stomach waan’t there.
things,” however, because there is a certain amount of demonstrable merit
:arge.
Relief In five mlnutee from all
influences,
to immediate
the to it when properly handled.
stomach misery is at your drug ator%
1 JayAss market
was manifestly depresswaiting for you.
ed by the failure of the anthracite
These large 60-cent cases of Pape's
nin era to come to terms with the opDlapepsik contain more than auSerators and end the coal strike forthcient to Aire Any case of Dyspepsia,
d{ ;•
with. The further anuouncement con.
any other Stomach
-A? !
Indlgestlon\gw
cerning the increase in wages demandtrouble.
‘
f*
•*r
ed by the firemen on 40 eastern roads
I
1
was also an unsettling factor, followV fl
ing so soon after the differences with
,ilKWu>' I
m
FISH POLE BURGLAR HAS
the engineers. At the opening, such
Attorney
O’Gorman
3-4
Cook
Convinces
PioseSenators
Works
and
prints
vV
declines occurred as
in
EVENING
J,
%
Reading, 5-8 in Union Pacific, 3-8 in
Making
cutor
Has
No
Case
It
Six
thief, who
He
Favor
Years
Detroit’s
expert
newest
New York Central. Before the end of
uses a long pdle with a hook oh the
the first hour Reading was se,ling 1 1-2
Against Mrs. Lisienski
—Bills Introduced
end and manages to get all of the rw
points below yesterday, Union Pacific
suits of burg]jury without technically
1-4,
1
and the whole market became
"breaking and Mterlng” any dwelling
very weak. On this movement there
3.—Early put in a profitable evening on Mllwatf
WASHINGTON,
May
Attorney Frank Cook, representing
was heavy selling, and the standard
in police court, consideration of resolutions
in the kee-ave. east, Thursday.
*huretf
no aggressive effective Mrs. Anna Lisienski.
charged with prac- senate and house declaring for sixwas
where
she
The residences of Andrew Dooling,
support.
license, year terms for presidents and pro- Fred Wolf and James Offner, of Not.
In the last hour the lowest prices ticing medicine without a
his client by hibiting re-election, was predicted to- 254- 252 and 248 Milwaukee-ave., reof the day were made witL net losses secured the dismissal of
Works, author of the spectively, were all visited.
“BILLY” WAITE.
In each
ranging from 2 to 4 points In the arguing out the case with Assistant day by Senator
Prosecuting Attorney Kosclnski, Fri- senate measure.
case the bedroom windows were quiet*
active
issues.
baby elephant Bcents
danger
and
”1 have long favored making the ly raised, the long pole was Inserted In
The whole market became very day.
awakens the officer In charge. The
Mrs. Lisienski had been bound president ineligible for reelectlon,” the window aperture, and the wearing
this
movement.
weak
on
enemy In the distance opens fire, and
apparel within reach was quietly with*
over to the recorder’s court by Jus- said Senator Cummins today.
the elephants immediately form In
“I believe there will be no opposi- drawn.
tice Jeffries, when Attorney Cook
MIX-UP
IN
LAW
GIVES
line in military precision. One eleasked to have the case reopened, In- tion to the resolution, except from
While engaged in the last dextrono
phant trains the Gatling gun on the
PROSECUTOR TROUBLE sisting that he could convince the some ardent Roosevelt supporters,'* Job, the thief was discovered, but he
enemy and opens fire.
Another is
prosecutor that there really was no Senator O’Gorman, of New York pre- made his escape.
The election law of 1909 and the case.
mortally wounded, and drops “dead,”
dicted.
as does also the officer. Still another amended law of 1911 are responsible
Senator Johnson, of Maine, and
you can do that, get Mr. Koscin“If
Aviation Meet Is Bankrupt.
\
Prosecutor ski to come to me and ask to have Senator Clapp, of Minnesota, not onelephant, seeing that the officer Is for a situation which
Referee
In Bankruptcy Lee E. Jo +
mortally wounded, limps out waving Shepherd has been called upon to the case dismissed, and I’ll dismiss ly favored the resolutions, but advo- lyn
recommended the adjudication of
a flag of truce, while two elephants wrestle with and which has caused it,” said the Judge.
cated limiting a president’s term to the Detroit Aviation meet as bankrupt,
Prosecutor
to
Voorheis,
Senator
of the ambulance corps cover over the Assistant
Attorney Cook left, and soon re- four years Instead of six.
fillqg his opinion with Judge Angel!,
officer with the colors, and carry him whom the question was referred, turned with Koscinskj, who informed Bourne, Oregon, progressive, and Friday morning. The Detroit Aviation
many
sleepless
nights.
Bristow,
Kansas,
are meet was the company which held the
off the field. One of the elephants
the Judge that he had been convinc- Senator
of
The act of 1909 provided that coun- ed by Mr. Cook, and asked to have against the resolutions.
They insist aviation program op tbs State Fair
seizes the dead officer around the
given
be
two grounds last summer, the promoters
presidents should
neck with his trunk, while the other ty drain coirtmitsloners were to be the case dismissed
elected every two years for a term of The ca3e against John A. Biakeney, terms. Senator Penrose, of Pennsyl- leaving numerous debts behind them
elephant grasps the man in a similar manner around the ankles. In four years. As each county Is entitled charged with practicing pharmacy vania, said one term should be after the meet was over. The Board
this way they carry th eofficer from to only one drain commissioner, without a certificate, was also dis- enough for any president, but that of Commerce secured A’ bond from the
discovered that this missed. on account of a mlxup in •hi years service might be too long. promoters to*
the battlefield. The scene never fail* it was quickly work,
the protection of the
as there would dates in the information.
law would not
apRep. Clayton, chairman of the creditors, but the bond was quite as
to elicit the most thunderous
be
a
of
drain
commisIs
author
surplus
committee,
soon
Biakeney Is now awaiting trial In house Judiciary
plause.
vale emus as the other assets Os. the
1911,
was the recorder's court on a charge of of .the aix-year, no re-election resolu- concern.
These wonderful elephants will .be sioners. The law of
only, add- violating the medical laws.
tion In the house. He predicts Its
seen with the Young Buffalo Wild designed ms an amendment
bT the house next week, the
West and Col. Cummins’ Far East, ed to the muddle, by providing that
Nlglt
thsM
M Prlsttss n*MRat
drain commissioners be elected In
concurrence of the senate, and rati- grlntlrs
Can- 18 John
which will exhibit in Detroit on MonKNOX
ON
SECRETARY
elections,
regular
November
the
of
by
the
fication
three-fourths
the
Tuesday,
May
14.
The
13 and
day and
1, 1913. Since
WAY TO PACIFIC COAST states.
act is made very impressive on ac- term to commence Jan.
AMUSEMENTS.
the drain commissioners now in ofcount of its picturesque setting. NaPASO, Texas, May 3.—When
the law of
were
elected
under
EL
Sce
Bedouin*,
PLEADS
Indians,
Arabs,
East
tive
here EMACIATED VAG
1910 for four years, they still have Secretary of State Knox arrived
Cingalese and many other nationalireporters
morning
serve,
a
score
of
and
is
this
FOR LIBERTY; GETS IT
years
two
to
there
no
ties of the Orient participate in the
He
meet
him.
by
they
can
removed.
were
at
the
station
to
which
be
ensemble, lending color and atmos- law
One of the most pathetic figures
When the new men, elected next declared he was on his way to the
phere to the surroundings that are
solely
office on Jan. 1, to whom Pacific coast
in connection that ever faced a police Justice on a
typical of the country in which the fall, take
Exposition
Panama
at San charge of vagrancy was Arthur Gill,
paid,
which
salary
he
and
with
the
Bhall the
scene is supposed to be enacted.
Game Saturday
authority to act, the one Francisco, but he admitted that he no home, who was found sleeping in
the
man
has
show
Is
the
Another feature of
affairs
with
legally for a four-year term, would discuss Mexican
“Billy” Waite, expert spear thrower. elected
an alley under a wagon by Patrolman
which has still two years to run, or American refugees on the coast, if Van Antwerp.
one elected legally under the new any brought the matter to his attenHe was sick, emaciated, hungry and
DRAGGED ALONG STREET the
tion.
act? This is the puzzling question.
scantily clad in filthy, tattered clothCAR;
ASKS DAMAGES
When
BY
told that some Mexican ing. but when Justice Jeffries senrebels expected to ask him to recogSENATOR
ASHURST
him to 10 days in ths work
she
was
For Injuries unstained when
nize the insurgents. Knox said he tenced
might be well fed
house,
where
along
Woodward-are.
dragged rapidly
FLAYS GROSSCUP would not meet them. When he was and cared for, he
the man pleaded to be Game Called at 3 P.M.
place
for more than 200 feet when her dree«
Paso was the
where
WASHINGTON, May 3.—Senator told El
set free.
was caught In the door of a pay-enter
Americans were shot during a battle
Reserved and Box Seats at Harris
“I only wanted to send you up as
Arizona,
suit
this
agalnat
Ashurst,
filed
In
of
afternoon
car, Emma Riche*
at Juarez last year, the secretary an act of kindness to yourself,” said Cigar Btors, 119 Woodward Ave.
the D. U. R. In the circuit court. Fri- the senate assailed former Federal merely grinned and said: “Well,
not conceal his
day, asking SIO,OOO. The accident oc- Judge Grosscup, of Chicago, in con- those fellows across the line ought the Judge, who could
man, “but If you can be
the
In
for
Highland
pity
Woodward-ave.
attack
on
the
workon
nection
with
an
curred
to yell the golf warning, Fore* be- happy in your condition, with nothing
Park, on Feb. 6, 1912. The plaintiff.at- men's compensation bill.
fore they begin their battles
but your freedom I wouldn’t take that
door,
by
against
the front
she
tempted to leave
thoee judges
“1 inveigh
away from you.”
alleges, when the car was standing, who go on long fishing trips with
INJURIES RESULT IN DEATH.
Gill was allowed to go.
but before she had left the step the presidents and attorneys of railHILLSDALE, Mich.. May 3.—Wilporsuddenly,
and
closed
a
door was
roads.” Ashurst declared. “I mean liam Heemer, an Osseo farmer, was
CHICAOO PMOVUION MAnKRT.
tion of her skirt was caught. In that such Judges as Ocossonp.’'
struck by a Detroit passenger train
CHICAGO. May 3—Butter: Extras,
says,
she was
poaltlon, the plaintiff
So determined was the objection of
firata, 28c; dairy extras, 28c; first*.
while driving near North Adams, 31c;
dragged along the pavement and bat- Democrats to the workmen’s compen26c.
Kkk*: Prim** firsts. 17H<||18c;
(lied
morning
this
He
Oh«es«: Skims. lltyfi
firsts, I«¥fcr.
tered and pounded about the-heed and sation measure that it bore the ap- yesterday.
regaining consciousness.
i6V 4 r; voung Americas, 17fi'17Uc. Poshoulders.
pearance of a filibuster and Repub- without
tatoes:'ll. I.lve poultry: Fowls. 13*#
licans prepared to fight out the mutTlmn 1.14c; ducks. 15f»17c; geese, lOQllc:
flight.
Job Priatlig Hon* Rlsbt.
Tlimoa
Job Printing Done
session,
turkey*. 12 |M3c.
necessary.
night
if
ter at a
Printing Cos.. 15 John R-lt.
Printing Cos., 18 John R.-*t.
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IN THE LOCAL PLAY-HOUSES
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Durbar

muring

picture*,

la

the Garrick, next

week.

Goodrich, Van and Zipp are said to
havt a ‘ clever sketch, the scene of
travesty.
Ke“A Dress
lively mualcal
which is laid in a rathskeller; Harry
Tins Harvey,
hearaal at the Kollea Bergere."
tile funny little Dutchman;"
la supposed
to autlrlze broadly the Charles A. Clark and company will
doing* at a rehearsal at this famous present the
humorous and
pathetic
restaurant-theater that was until re- sketch, "A Son of Krin;".Ben Hllbli
show
of
places
New will he seen In a skit In which he tells
cently one of the
York. One of the most amusing char- about his ancestors; Knight and Han(Caatlaued fruan

piece is

actera In the

4).

page

“Props." played son will present a one-act playlet entitled "Curing a Joker." and instructive motion pictures will complete thi

hill.

*

NATIONAL.

f

The National theater’s headline niche
next week will be occupied by the
World's Comedy Four, composed of
Messrs. Conlon, Hast, Kleth and Fuller.
Enough comedy Is Interspersed with
the singing to keep the audience In a
good humor.
Second honors will be
given to Hughes and Prior In a novelty
act,
In which is introduced acrobatic
feats, juggling, playing musical instruand dancing.
Others
ments, singing
on the 4>ill will be the Ricci operatic
company in bits from well-known operas, as well as popular aelections;
Hana San and company in a Japanese
muglc act, with new and novel lllu-
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GETS CLIENT TREE JETER WOULD ALLOW ONLY ONE
BEING HEIR FOR TRUE TERM TO PRESIDENTS
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ahow la
Avenue, neat week.

the

Ike Wall, who is widely known for
such character work. Other entertainer* in the company are Toni Harrott
and May Belle, u clever comedy team
by

L

t
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Harry
contribute a specialty;
Bentley, Lew Chrlstey. Lew Seeker.
Kalph Sarnaro. Alice Hughes, Leatha
Keeney, Mae Rose and Mile. Vortex,
“the Venus of beauty."

who

*wm

Iraki

»

COM MBLA.

Next week's. hill in the Columbia will
ba headed by the Byme-Gplson players
in a rural comedy playlet called "Uncle

Visit," said to be a very funny
Seth*a concerning
the visit gs a country
tarca,
Numerous
relative to city’ cousins.

are
Introduced.
comedy
specialties
.Including a concertina trio. A comand
edy
dancing
talking
singing,
specialty by Lombard brothers is said

GILkORE CORBIN.
to have unique features; Sprague and Eatertfllzfir «ko apprara on the NaDixon as the “Jolly Jesters" are oldtional theater’* bill, aext week.
tlxng entertainers of ability, with a
sions; another new creation will bo
presented by Otto Kteinert and the two
Wagner girls, Kdwin Gilmore Corbin,
?JL> i
known as "the funny m*n.” has anew
y(
ifglgH
A
lot of stories to tell;" MM«. Bldonle will
sing In Knglish, German, French and
Hpanfsh; Housely and Ntcalos,' known
as "the military comedians," have a
musical novelty, in which they play
bras Hand string Instruments, and pho.
to plays, the best that can be produced,
will conclude the performance.
„

P^^oßk

RIVRRVIRW PARK.
D'l/rb&no and his Royal Italian band
W’tll be the opening attraction In {Overview
beginning
Saturday.
I’ark,
Thiee years ago D’Urbano played a
two-weeks' engagement In Detroit and
his

H|g|jl'
f

performance

created

first and always.
There ar# 1,000
seats In the new auditorium and admission will be complimentary, although no ladles will be admitted with-

j# V. S V

cian

•

““*"

Pa <he

enthusiasm.

The band will give two concerts daily
In the auditorium.
D’Urbano’s style
is not that of the sensationalist or
seeker of effects, but he Is the musi-

>.

A
S
E

STKLLA DIXON.
rolnfflbla theater** hill.

new material; the Melvin
sensational gymnasts, start their
leave off; that comothers
feats where
edy pair, Gels and Miner, have bright
Joserh
and Crisp high-class comedy;
Melano and company in a comedyIndian
entitled,
act
"The
dramatic
scenery;
Cattle Rustler,** with special
good
offering
the College City quartet,
harmony and clean comedy: Gere and
Delaney In a spectacular roller skating
noveltja find, -photo-plays complete the

-

trio,

la

brother are Instrumentalists,

the for-
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Daily at
2:30 and 8:00.
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out escorts.
William Konen. former
lessee of Belle Isle casino, has charge
of the restaurant and catering department of the auditorium.
There will be
excellent accommodations for dinner
parties, to be made a special feature of
the fadillaqua piers, now under construction Immediately south of and

HKtTRII R WALDROX.
Os the Kamil) theater's Mil.
*ner performing on the violin and the
latter on the cello; Art Kelly and Don
Triplet Introduce new songs end lu-

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
By virtue of its blood-purifying,
n e r v e-strengthening, stomachtoning, appetite-restoring projverties, is the one Great Spring

dlcreus dialogue; Mack and Waldron Medicine.
will present original dancing steps;
Get It today.
In liquid form or
the Moorbya are acrobatic comedians; oh c cola ted tablets called Saraatab*.

Opens Saturday, Nay 4th

And bis
ROYAL ITALIAN BAND
Specially engaged
As the Opening Attraction
for the

I.ratin' of Italian baa* ta play la Rlvervlew Park, wblfb opeae for the
aeaawn Saturday.

;•’

RIVERVIEW PARK

D’Urbano

.

I

P*’ ' ih
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Two \
Concerts \

I>*l RH AMO

-

“The Flyer of the Lakes.”

"Where Pleasure Is At the Helm”

FAMILY.

Verona

,1

STEAMER FRANK E. KIRBY.

bill.

may accomplish;

St Louts

TOMORROW

repertoire of

next
Thd headliner In the Familysketch.
week will be the humorous present"Undo Seth and the Hoodoo."
ed by Harry M. Morse and company.
TbO sketch is said to be exceedingly
funny and offers Mr. Morse excellent
oDoortunlty for the exploitation of hie
talent*.
La Veils and Grant are two
European novelty gymnasts who will
present on act that Is said to be graceful and to show what trained muscles
Verdi and

Detroit vs.

rjj EXCURSION
JUCto TOLEDO

”

V

-

BALL--**™.

AUDITORIUM.

FREE GATE

r

New
Features
/

Auditorium
Restaurant
'

/

WILLIAM KONEN
Lessee
Former Lessee of
Belle Isle CAsino
Eatables and Service

About five hours In Toledo. Leave
at 9 a. m. Home at 9:30 p. m. From
Flrat Street Wharf. Ashley A Dustin

j

barlesgue

'

With the

Steamer Line.

EXCURSION

SUNOAY,andMAY
5«
PORT HURON

To the FLATS

of Highest Quality.

3,000 Seats.

SIX GREAT RIDES
Admission Complimentary.
NEW BOWLING ALLEYS
BUMP THE BUMPS
Ladies without escorts will
DANCING PAVILION
not be admitte dto the
L
J
Everything spice and span,
Auditorium.
The AtIDITORII'M at Riverview Park.
V
fresh and inviting.
ITURBANO’S BAND—a remarkable and
r
Out of the ashes of Beller’s Old Garden has arsien, phoenix-like, the
supremely
new resplendent an dmagnificent
fun for
excellent
young
musical organ
/
zation.
AND

AUDITORIUM

V

old.

Without a question the most pretentious amusement structure In this section of the United States.
%
Total length, 300 feet; totad width, 110 feet.
a
prove
to
revelation.
A
visit
the
Auditorium
will
equivalent to 60,000 clndle-power,

*

STR. WAUKETA

I.eaco Grlswold-st. wharf. Detroit. •
a. rn return to Detroit B:6S p. m.
Tit KKT*—Kiel*. Aori Pert Hama, SI
The steamer leaves Detroit
return.
ev.-ry weak dat. |:St p m
No lluuore eold on thle company’s
WHITP. STAR LINK.
•learners.
;

Detroit River steamers

TO

rig BELLE
I8 L E

SUNDAY, MAY sth J

every hoar and half hour'
from 8 a m.. from Third, WoodwaN
and Cami>au Avemaee

Leave

DECORATION DAY. JUNE 1-E
Columbia and its. Clatra la Be» La.

